November 2016 Newsletter

Next Meeting:

Thursday, Nov. 17, 2016
7:00-8:00: Beekeeping 101 / 201
8:00-9:00: Program
First United Methodist Church
Georgetown (MMC bldg.)
Beekeeping 101: Laura Colburn
“Overwintering Your Hives,
Feeding, Planning for Spring”
Program Speakers:
Laurel Morris, Jordan Heivilin,
Sebastian Urban, Mia Koepp,
and Michael Wheeler
"Scholarship Presentations”

WCABA Oﬃcers:
PRESIDENT: Chris Doggett
512-914-2794
ckdoggett@gmail.com

Preparing Your Hives for Fall and Winter
by Laura Colburn

As the temperatures finally begin to dip, there
are a few tasks you should do for your hives to
make sure they’re prepared for overwintering:
check for mites and treat if necessary; ensure
hives are queenright; remove queen excluders
and reduce entrances; make sure hives have
enough food.
It’s crucial to send your hives into winter with
very low mite counts. On the next sunny day,
take the time to do a sugar roll or other
sampling method. If the results show mites
greater than 2%, treat as soon as possible.
While you’re checking your hives for mites,
confirm all your hives are queenright. You don’t
necessarily need to see the queen, but you do
need to see evidence she is still present and
laying: eggs and very young larva.

VICE PRESIDENT: Jim Colbert
(and Swarm Coordinator)
512-863-7183
colbertj@hotmail.com
SECRETARY: Ginny Stubblefield
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Above all else, you need to ensure your bees
have enough to eat for the winter. They need at
least one medium full of honey and two or three
frames of pollen. These resources are not always
on a single frame, so take note of what’s on the
frames of brood. Often there will be a ring of
pollen around the brood cells, surrounded by a
ring of honey. The frames with brood should be
centered in the brood box with a couple of
frames of honey to either side. The majority of
the honey needs to be above the brood. The
hive usually takes care of this arrangement.
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As winter progresses, the cluster will slowly
move up. If you forgot to remove the queen
excluder, your queen will be left down in the
cold. Be sure to remove queen excluders before
the cold weather arrives. Speaking of colder
weather, the bees are buzzing to keep the
cluster warm. As the warm air escapes and rises,
it collects on the inner cover, which can then
lead to cold condensation dripping back down,
chilling and even killing bees. You can provide
upper ventilation by simply placing a popsicle
stick under the inner cover. There are other
methods, such as upper entrances or protected
holes drilled into the top box. All are eﬀective at
providing much-needed ventilation.
Outside the hive, reduce the entrance to its
smallest opening to prevent cold winter winds
from whipping in the entrance. You may also
need a mouse guard. This is an addition to the
entrance that allows bees to come and go when
the weather permits, but prevents mice from
squeezing in and making a mess of your combs.

If your hive doesn’t have those resources, you’ll
need to plan on feeding all winter. Feed a liquid
2:1 syrup when the temps are above freezing
and a solid fondant patty if temps fall below
freezing for more than a few hours. A pollen
patty may be necessary, but not until closer to
the end of winter.
It’s also not too late to plant perennials for your
bees. Trees, shrubs, and even some herbs will do
well over winter and establish strong roots to
survive the harsh summer heat and drought.
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ank You
Chris Doggett...
For All You’ve Done for WCABA
During Your Tenure as President!
Letter from the President:
Photo courtesy Taste of Home.com

Honey-Glazed Turkey Recipe
Ingredients:
1 turkey (14 to 16 pounds)
GLAZE:
½ cup honey
½ cup Dijon mustard
1½ tsp. dried rosemary, crushed
1 tsp. onion powder
½ tsp. salt
¼ tsp. garlic powder
¼ tsp. pepper

As I write this final letter as my term as President comes to a close, I reflect on
the past three years with many warm and grateful thoughts. To all those who helped run our
Association through those years a heartfelt thank you – Jim Colbert, Laura Colburn, Zane Baird, Mary
Bost, Jimmie Oakley, Lisa Hoekstra, Holly Medina, Ginny Stubblefield, Barbi Benjamin, Gary Bible,
Fred and Cecilia Richter, John and Susan Philpott, Mary Catherine Gardner, my wife, Shirley and, of
course, our Honey Queen Emma Wall and our Honey Princess Elise Gardner.
To our members, thank you for being such a willing and helpful group of folks that I was proud
to lead. You have listened to us doing our best to teach, you have taught us too with your questions
and solutions and, above all, you have extended the hand of friendship which will always remain
in my memory.
Shirley and I are in the last hours of organizing the Texas Beekeepers Annual Convention
where I hope some of you attended. It’s always a fun three days.
Keep on keeping bees, bring us your ideas and volunteer to help where you can.

Instructions:
1. Place turkey on a rack in a
shallow roasting pan, breast
side up. Tuck wings under
turkey; tie drumsticks together.
Bake at 325° for 2 hours.

Thanks again, Chris

2. In a small bowl, mix glaze
ingredients; brush over turkey.
Bake 1¾ to 2¼ hours longer or
until a thermometer inserted in
thickest part of thigh reads 170°175°. Baste occasionally with pan
drippings. (Cover loosely with foil if
turkey browns too quickly.)
3. Remove turkey from oven; cover
loosely with foil and let stand 15
minutes before carving. If desired, skim
fat and thicken pan drippings for gravy.
Serve with turkey and stuﬃng.
Yield: 14 servings

Editor's Note: If you want to bake stuﬃng in the
turkey, loosely stuﬀ turkey just before baking; bake
as directed, increasing final bake time by 15 min. or
until a thermometer reads 180° in thigh and 165° in
center of stuﬃng.

At the Annual TBA Banquet, Chris and Shirley Doggett were among several
TBA members honored with lifetime memberships.

Originally published as Honey-Glazed Turkey
in Country Woman Christmas 1996, p20

Congratulations, Chris and Shirley!
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20th Annual Hill Country
Arts & Cras Fair
The 20th Annual Hill Country Arts & Craft
Fair was held on the weekend of Nov. 5th
& 6th at Sun City in Georgetown.
This is an event where WCABA scholarship
recipients, assisted by club members,
mentors, or family members sell donated
honey to benefit the Ed Wolfe-Robert Bost
Memorial Scholarship program for our
youth. Several of you made donations of
honey or money and we appreciate
your generosity.

Door prize items in October were
donated by: Lisa Hoekstra,
Jimmie Oakley, and Linda Franks.
Winners were: Matthew Ludlum,
Valerie Millegan, Maurine Janke,
Helen Hibbard,
Michelle Summerville,
Charles Powell, and Terry Wyatt.

Barbi Benjamin from Cedar Park opened the
booth on Saturday morning. Jordan Heivilin
of Lampasas and Mia Koepp of Leander both
worked in the booth on Saturday, assisted by
their dads. It was a very successful day of
educating and selling. Lisa Hoekstra of
Georgetown came to help transition from
Saturday over into Sunday and was joined on
Sunday by Sharon Stephenson. Before the
rains came in the afternoon Michael Wheeler
of Pflugerville, assisted by his family, worked
in the booth and was joined by Sebastian
Urban from Georgetown and his dad.
Because the rain cut short the Fair, Laurel
Morris of Leander and her mother didn't
get to work in the booth.
Gross receipts from honey sales topped a
thousand dollars, but after paying for
wholesale honey purchased the net
receipts was just over $500. The profit
from the booth will go toward 2017
Youth Scholarships.

“Thank You!” to our
Refreshment Hosts:
Karen Eacrett
Mary Bost
Barbi Benjamin
The Anonymous Pizza Donor

ank you
all for
making the
booth a
success!
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Fall Honey Princess Appearances
by Elise Gardner (WCABA Honey Princess & Apprentice Master Beekeeper)

WCABA helped host the 2016 Texas Beekeepers Association
Annual Conference at the Bell County Expo Center in Belton.

October and
November
were very
busy months
for me,
representing the
Williamson
County Area
Beekeepers
Association and
educating the public
about the importance
of honey bees to our
environment.

School Visit with Magellan International School Pre-K 4 Year Old Classes

Bee Brainstorming Session with Robotics Team

WCABA Honey Princess,
Elise Gardner,
has started a bee blog.
Check it out at:
www.BusyBeeChic.com
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Mary Bost’s 95th Birthday Celebration
Thank you to everyone who came out to celebrate Mary Bost’s 95 Birthday with her!
Dr. Robert Bost and Kay Bost, Dr. Richard Bost and Karel Bost, and David Bost and
Dr. Jane Bost hosted Mary’s party on Saturday, October 29, 2016 at the First United Methodist
Church in Georgetown. The event was well attended and we all look forward to celebrating
many more years with Mary.
Thank you Mary for all you have done to encourage our beekeeping interests and make our
WCABA club the best there is!

Mary with her former 1st grade students.

Mary cutting her birthday cake.

Mary with her granddaughter, Morgan.

TBA Convention Auctions
Bee themed donations were auctioned oﬀ during the Friday
evening, Queens’ Quiz Bowl and during the Saturday evening TBA
Annual Banquet. Proceeds benefit the Texas Honey Queen Program,
which sends their Honey Queen spokespersons all over Texas
educating the public about the importance of honey bees.

Auction winners, with their hard won prizes from the Friday evening auction,
pictured with the Honey Queens, Princesses and Ambassador.

Up for Bids: Auctioneer Weldon Riggs and 2016 Texas Honey Queen Hope Pettibon
present the WCABA auction donation item that Ginny Stubblefield put together.
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Announcements & Upcoming Events
Fall is a busy time for beekeepers. Mark your calendars with these important dates
so you don’t miss out on anything and consider getting involved by volunteering!
November

November

November

18-19

17

17

WCABA 2017 Oﬃcer Elections
Nominees are:
President – Jim Colbert
Vice President – Laura Colburn
Membership Director – Shirley Doggett
(Co-directors – Fred and Cecilia Richter)
Programs – John Hibbard
Editorial Directory – Mary Catherine Gardner
Secretary – Ginny Stubblefield
Treasurer – Phil Ainslie
Historian – Jennifer Shear
Librarian – Barbi Benjamin

Scholarship Honey
Proceeds from the sales benefit
the Ed Wolfe-Robert Bost
Memorial Scholarship program

Saturday, Nov. 19, 8 am – 12 pm
651 N. Hwy 183 402 W. 8th St.
Leander, TX

December

3

Contact:
Sherri Akroyd Arrington
via Facebook PM
or email:
mainstreetproductionsrr@gmail.com

Coming

Volunteer
Opportunities

January

Soon!

Refreshments Contributors:
Contact Barbi Benjamin: (512) 799-0616

21

Keep an eye out for
information on bee
and equipment
ordering through
the club.

Swarming
Season
if you (or a friend/neighbor)
have a swarm

Contact Jim Colbert
512-863-7183
who has replaced Mary Bost
with this responsibility

Don’t Forget,
there is no
meeting in
December

Round Rock Market days
would love to have someone
sell honey there on this
upcoming date.

Don’t forget to return your books to
the library at the next meeting!
Browse through our list
of materials online at:
http://wcaba.org/library.html
Members may reserve resources by
contacting Ginny Stubblefield at
ginny@options2sell.com

Please bring items
to our meeting.

sponsored by WCCHD and the City
of Liberty Hill and City of Leander.
Friday, Nov. 18, 8:45 am – 2 pm
San Gabriel Crossing , 155 Hillcrest Ln,
Liberty Hill, TX

will be available for purchase
at the November meeting.

WCABA
Library is Conducting
an End-of-Year Inventory

Door Prize Donations:

Free Flu Shot Clinics

Austin 6th Annual
Beekeeping Seminar
Register now!

Swarm List
If a member would like to be on
the list to collect swarms,
contact Jim to be sure he has your
name, phone number, and the areas
you would be able to serve.
If you are willing to retrieve swarms
that have nested in places diﬃcult
to reach (called “cut-outs”),
be sure to let Jim
know that.

Support TBAs
“Real Texas Honey”
Program
Support your local Beekeeper
visit:

RealTexasHoney.com
to register and for more
information
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
WILLIAMSON COUNTY AREA BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
Dues $15.00 per year - individual or family membership
New Member / Renewing Member

(circle one)

Date:______________________

Name: _________________________________________________ Amount: $ _______________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip _____________________________________________________________________________
Phone: (

) ________________________________ e-mail: ______________________________________
(please print)

To save postage cost, may we send your Newsletter via e-mail? Yes[

] No[

]

Instructions: print, fill out, and bring to club meeting, or mail with check to Membership:
Mrs. Shirley Doggett - 400 C. R. 440 - Thrall, TX 76578

Bees and Water

End-of-Season Scholarship Reports
Our 2016 Ed Wolfe-Robert Bost Memorial Scholarship recipients,
Laurel Morris from Leander, Jordan Heivilin from Lampasas,
Sebastian Urban from Georgetown, Mia Koepp from Leander,
and Michael Wheeler from Pflugerville, will give their
end-of-the-season report on their beekeeping experiences in
the main program time slot at the meeting.
Come hear how these young beekeepers faired.

by Laura Colburn

Ever wonder why
bees sometimes
flock to a puddle or
water source but
other times ignore
it? According to a
honey bee research
team at Cornell
University, water is
collected by “water
bottle” bees when
nurse bees beg for it.
By observing a hive, heating it to an uncomfortable level, and
manipulating a water source, researchers were able to watch nurse
bees begging foragers responsible for water collection to bring
more by face to face and antenna to antenna contact. Those water
collectors dutifully went to the water source that had been
available the day before and searched the area. When it was finally
replaced, those bees not only collected enough for the nurse bees’
needs, but they also began storing it in the brood chamber and
even holding it in reserve in their crops, just in case the water
source disappeared again.
Water is of course necessary for all living things, bees included. It’s
a good idea to have a water source available near your bee yard for
when the nurse bees start begging. Place pebbles, natural
sponges, or sticks in the water so the bees have a way to get out in
case they fall in.

Smokin' Beekeepers...Michael Wheeler (age 12), Laurel Morris (age18), Jordan Heivilin
(age 17), Sebastian Urban (age 13) , and Mia Koepp (age 13) at beekeeping orientation.

You can read more about the Cornell research on water bottle bees here:
http://phys.org/news/2016-07-collector-bees-quench-hot-hive.html#jCp
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Austin 6th Annual Beekeeping Seminar
January 21st, 2017
Sponsored by the
Austin Area Beekeepers Association
J.J. Pickle Research Campus
10100 Burnet Road,
Austin, TX 78758
Cost: $50 Pre-regisrtration until 11/30/16
$60 Normal regisrtration
Why: The mission of this daylong seminar is to educate people of all experience levels in
sustainable bee husbandry and to provide funding for the Texas A&M Honey Bee Lab.
Description: This is a daylong seminar oﬀering 6 diﬀerent educational presentations running
concurrently in each time slot throughout the day. This will provide many beginning and advanced
subjects to choose from. A separate beginner’s track has been formatted covering a variety of startup
topics for soon to be or very new beekeepers.

is should be
a lot of fun,
everyone please
come out and
see us.

Afternoon sessions will include many diﬀerent presentations including:
Honey Bee Management 1 and 2
Queen Finding and Requeening
Honey Bee Biology and Behavior
Honey Bee Reproductive Biology
Top Bar Management 1 and 2
Colony Supersedure and Management
Varroa Management
Making Splits
Brood Disease Control
Nutrition Management
Swarm Capture Techniques
Spring Management
Raising Queens
Cut Outs
Learn Honey Extraction Techniques
Products of the Hive
Harvest Economics
Equipment Building Workshops
Beneficial Bee Flowers
Increasing Hive Productivity
Texas Ag Exemption
Mead Making
Ask an Expert
Presenters:
• Professor Juliana Rangel- Posada Entomology Texas A&M
• Mark Dykes- Chief Texas Apiary Inspector
• Mary Reed- Texas Apiary Inspector
• Mark Hedley- Vice President Texas Beekeepers Assoc.
• Chris Doggett- President of the WCABA
• Tanya Phillips – Owner Bee Friendly Austin
• Elizabeth Walsh-Entomology Texas A&M
• Jay Poindexter-Owner of Poindexter Family Apiary
• Karl Acuri- Austin Area Beekeepers Assoc. (Co-organizer)
• Cameron Crane-Area Director Texas Beekeepers Assoc.
• Becky Bender-TX Master Naturalist
• Brandon Fehrenkamp- Owner of Austin Bees (formerly Eastside Honey Co.)
• Lance Wilson- Certified Master Beekeeper GMBP
• Chuck Reburn-Owner Bee Friendly Austin
• James and Chari Elam-Owners of Bluebonnet Beekeeping Supplies.
• Joe Bader- President of the Fredericksburg Beekeepers Assoc.
• Dennis Herbert-President of the Bell-Coryell Beekeepers Assoc.
• Dodie Stillman-Texas Master Beekeeper candidate
For more info and to register for this event go to:
http://aabaseminar2016.eventbrite.com
For additional information you can email Lance Wilson: lance@beekeepinghelp.com.
This organization is non-profit and all proceeds of this event will be used to promote sustainable
beekeeping practices and provide support to our much appreciated Texas A&M Honey Bee Lab.
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New
Members
and
Membership
Renewals
Welcome to our new members:
Shell Reynolds, Horseshoe Bay;
Karen Duncan, Elgin;
Glenn Patterson, Georgetown;
Ken Somerville, Granger.

Renewing members are:

WCABA MEETING MINUTES
September 22, 2016
1. Opening the Meeting: President Chris Doggett opened the meeting.
2. Beekeeping 101: Laura Colburn discussed “Fall Preparation” for our bees.
3. Announcements:
• The Texas Beekeepers Association Annual Meeting will be held in Belton, Texas from November 3
through November 6, 2016. It is a short drive from Georgetown and the surrounding area.
• Next month, our meeting will be the third Thursday of the month because of a conflict with
Thanksgiving.
• Our scholarship beekeepers will be giving presentations in the November meeting about the
past year they have experienced as beekeepers.

Tim Falkenstein, Austin; Nancy
• Clipboards will be passed around so members can sign up to bring refreshments to 2017
Young, Cedar Park; Lisa Gustavson,
meetings.
Georgetown; Gayle and Skip Shaw,
Georgetown; Sharon Stephenson,
• Our club will again participate in the Sun City Fall Harvest Festival, selling honey to raise money
Hutto; Jennifer Gray, Spicewood;
for the Ed Wolfe-Robert Bost Scholarship Fund used to provide expenses for scholarship recipients.
Charles Powell, Jonestown; Fred
and Cecelia Richter, Thrall; Chris
4. 2017 bOﬃcer Nominees: Chris Doggett read the list of the Nominees for 2017 Oﬃcers:
and Shirley Doggett, Thrall; Lisa
Jim Colbert – President
Laura Colburn – Vice President
and Dirk Hoekstra, Georgetown;
Membership Director– Shirley Doggett
Programs – John Hibbard
Kurt Carson, Lakeway; Frank and
Membership Co-Directors – Fred and Cecelia Richter
Secretary – Ginny Stubblefield
Barbara Hunt, Austin; Jim and Sara
Editorial Director – Mary Catherine Gardner
Treasurer – Phil Ainslie
Rodeghero, Liberty Hill; Steve
Historian – Jennifer Shear
Librarian – Barbi Benjamin
Hoskins, Belton; Linda Donovan,
Austin; David and Margaret Cara
5. Door Prizes: Chris Doggett announced the winners of door prizes.
Schell, Round Rock; John and Helen
Hibbard, Liberty Hill; David and
6. Meeting Attendance: 79 present
Leigh Ann Brunson, Pflugerville;
Michael and Linda Franke, Cedar Park;
10. Meeting Adjourned: President Chris Doggett adjourned the meeting.
Gary and Rose Morris, Round Rock;
Dodie Stillman, Round Rock; Mary
11. Date for Next Meeting: Our next meeting will be on November 17, 2017.
Catherine and Elise Gardner, Austin;
There will not be a meeting in December.
Memanie Truesdell, Georgetown; Jean
- Ginny Stubblefield, Secretary, WCABA
Flahive, Georgetown; Jill Douglass,
Austin; Valerie And Jason Millegan,
Georgetown; Melissa Millegan, Georgetown;
Vicky Kennedy, Burnett; Tina Lim and Geoﬀ
The Williamson County and Cities Health District would like your feedback on
Stewart, Austin; Jerry Mikus, Pflugerville.

the Mosquito Sprayings for West Nile in Georgetown, Hutto, & Leander

Renew now to avoid the January rush!
Memberships for new members joining this
month will be valid through the end of 2017.
Remember, benefits of membership (besides
learning and sharing knowledge and
experiences of beekeeping) include use of the
club extracting equipment, getting packages,
nucs or queens at a reduced price as well as
getting new equipment without paying shipping
charges when bees or equipment are ordered
through the club. You can find a membership form
to pay your 2017 dues at the
end of this newsletter.

The Williamson County
and Cities Health District
would greatly appreciate
any feedback WCABA
members might have
regarding mosquito
spraying that they
have been
conducting as a result
of positive West Nile
mosquito samples. They would like to know if anyone had hives in the aﬀected areas, and
if so, whether or not you experienced any ill eﬀects.

You might also oﬀer feedback or suggestions about their press releases alerting our
organization about their plans to spray. I believe it is a positive thing that they continue to
reach out to us. Email feedback to: marycgardner@austin.rr.com, and I will forward.
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Busy Bee Supplies New Location!
Busy Bee Supplies has moved and is now open year round.

Now Located at:
509-D Brewster Ave.
Florence, TX 76527
Store Hours:
M, T, TH, F: 9am - 4pm
Sat: 9am - 12pm
Closed: Wed and Sun.
Main Phone: 254-793-9459
To Order Call: 254-985-6079
Customer Service: 512-985-6080
www.busybeesupplies.com

New Gift Shop:
Members with handmade
gift shop appropriate products,
contact April May to inquire
about placing your products
in the Gift Shop at
Busy Bee Supplies new location.
admin@busybeesupplies.com

Busy Bee Supplies’ new store front.
They also have a new giftshop right next door.

April May is happy to help you
with your bee supply needs.
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